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SOCIAL LirE STARTS ROLLING
The first C.Co^*. dance of the

ycc-r T/as the cuiniin;. t inj^ event of
the Jrashnian V/eek. The Freshie
Frolic vv&ij held at -^le i^rgonaiit

Clue on jridaVj Gctover 11th, and
all First Year Jtudents were re-
quested (told) to alLendo denior
girls were asked to come as host-»
esscs and the only other seniors
there were the oophonore Initia-
tion Coniiiiittee and the Jtudents*
Councils Dancing started as soon
as there was one girl and one boy
and by the end of the evening the
rlaco was jarrjuod with high (spir-
ited) youth. Frcic soft drinks
kej.t everybody --ell lubricatcdo

Early in the evening the fun
started with the introduction of
o.C" menbers present „ Then the
punishnents for non--conf orLiing
Frosh began o Three stunts took
]lace« One for five boySp one for
five --iris and one for five coup-
le 3« ihe \)^ys had to drink beer
through a nipple .vith tied hands

j,

the girls ch^w a few yards of
string with a lifesaver at the
end, and the couples had to f^jod
each other Icnon meringue pie bl-
indfolded, with bare hands o Novel
prizes vfjro a.vir.iedo hastily pil-
ing up the dubris., the dancing
.;.^s resumed and :.t the end of the
evening ciore tiian one Frosh was
heard remarking that 0,C«/i» was
the b^st ^irt College he had ever
been to» iill the ior.hs of
course, blushed with mode^tyo

The success of the Freshman
dance imiiied iately started a big
howl among the seniors for a
College Dance, viorking fast the

Entertainment Com^ itteo organize-
ed a dance at the ocvarin KQtel
on the 24th of October \Yi th
Jddie Jtroud s Orchestra o Though
not a complete financial success
the event was enjoyed by staff,
seniors, and frcsh -.likeo Irr-^sent

at the riancj -.ert: Messrs « hunt,
I.artin, Lioyer, ./atson, and Miss
Langley« i«r„ Huht, arparently

in a gonial moody was handing out
cigarettes by the package, compl-
ete with mate he So Mr, Martin
also in a genial mood (very) con-
tented himself with handing out
encouragement to apprehensive st-
udents and generally keeping up
moral in his own in'^mitablc styla,
MPo Moyer comi'.:ented that the dan-
ce had 'a definite feeling of mass
action. Space does not permit us
to describe fully the antics of
lat latter son 5 ^il Candy p Jack Ne**

ely. Herb Taylor and Armi Flint
during the intermission Floor
dhow. I muso aduiit th; t Comrade
Taylor has a oeautiful chassis
only too briefly unveiled during
his Dance of She dix Veils c One
more stunt took place in which
Mary Lou Heath and Tony --- won
twin iumpkins for their acrobat"
ic ability with an apple o stude-
nts Council Presidents Lorn©
Ballance, said the dance ,vas a

success and everybody agreed
heartily.

oun covtij
"" Our Cover design this month
v.'as executed by Dave iinderson of
2nd year D,k Fo Dave was born in
Vermillion, iilbertay twenty-four
years ago and ..ow makes nis home
in iiidmontono He is very interest-
ed m etchings which medium he
started using while in England in
the iiir Force o H'aving studied at
the Banff ochoolj dlade and Lond-
on Central, in addition to
O.CcAoj Dave jjlans to s;.t;cialize
in fine art illustrationo

iiiach month a prize of five
dollcrs will be offered for the
winning cover design submitted to
the Jketchc They will be executed
in Lino-block in two colois with
black or brown. The subject must
tie in the month or reason o See
posters for further detailSo '

i
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TO THE STUDENT

Many students in our expanding
college .do not understand the
value of their representatives^
the Student Council « V/e apprecia-
te crltism, and have provided
for it by forming a complaint
derartment in our editorial
office^ Heipfulj consturctive
criticism.; not unwarranted ^ dest-
ructive complaint Sj as have been
received^ will assist those who
are working solely for the benif-
it of the student body.

The duties of your Jtudent
Council include the supervision

of the social welfare of the
student bodyj, tte provision for
and fiiaintainance of recreational
facilities^ both physical and non
physical., the organi2:ing of hobby
grcui s tc advance artistic abili-
tie S3 and above all, the acting
as liaison between student and
staff in all matters pertaining
to the college.

This is a lar.^e order s with
our increaied enrollment and long
class hours. Therefore a re-org-
anization of the Council and the
formation of a new department and
committees has been necessaryo
Delays have been and will be cau-
sed by lack of facilities and
equipment, especially concerning
athletics,, but our greatest worry
is the lack of leadership amongst
the student group 9 Remember that
all corarr.ittees and groups are
formed on the popular request of
the studentSj and that it takes
some wiliingc, progressive student
to or.iT.anize and lead each group o

If your own suggestions and requ^-
Gsts 3cem forgotten. ::lcaoO ooriu
forward and offer to assist

o

iiJlsewhere in this edition you
will read jf a meeting bjtweon
the Staff and your Council exece-
tivej wher^ we feel that a new
understanding of the problemiS

between the staff and students
wn - reached and a closer means
of liaison established o Often in

tji© past our principal and the
members of his staff have been
unaware of our problems.. These
difficulties are now understood
and will be solved p v.ith their
assurancdeo

The few who are working so

hard may 1 personally thank and
to those who have not as yet
contributed may I promise oppor-
tunityo

Lome Ballance
Pre So StudiMit*s Council

AIL SKI ENTHUSIASTS

There will be a meeting on the
first Tuesday in December ^ under
the Shairmanship of Mro Llartino

r/^/? W/?rj SAAJ^
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STAFF MEETS EXECUTIVE
On October 27th a meeting v/as

held« the first of it*s kind in
recent years at the CollegCj to
enable otaff representatives to
Isarn more of student organiz-
ation and planso Present at the
meeting were llr ^ Haines

5, Mro Moun
field^MTo V/ats.in^Mro Yearsi ey and
the Senior Sxecutiv© at the Stud'=
ents' Councils The Sditor of'Sho
Sketch" was present to report the
meeting to the students through
the nev;spapero

ProviouslygMre Haines had been
the sole liaison between Student.
Council and staff o Howeverpat
the lasx faculty meeting some me--
mbers had brought up the question
of entertainment and recreation
interfering with the students^
workj and this began a discussion
of the student organization which
led to the decision to have staff
representatives meet with tji® Sen-
ior Executive

o

During the course of the
meeting 5, the President <,Lome,
BallanoOj,ga'i)'e a: detailed resmne
of the organizationj,p^ari^?^{> dif-
ficulties and aLit^03ifplishment<3 of
the So Co From time -co timCf,
staff members interjected ques<-
tions or sugGestionSc Starting
with the entertainment report^ ,

the Fx^esident commented thi^t
the dances and shows planned by
the SoCo were the most popular
of the school activities and
satisfied the largest number of
students^ Demands of the student
body had^ resulted in plans "to

hold approximately five monthly
dances in addition to the Arts
Ball in Februaryo The disadvan«
tages of having dances during
the week were brought up and
after some discussion regarding
finding of suitable accomodat->
ion^the problem of students, going
hone on week^^ds and holidays

^

and the missing of classes on
dance nights and the morning
after 5 it seemed apparent thait
the situation was.-such at the
present time that arrangements
wouS^d have to stand as they were©
It was agreed that whenever p«Dii"

siblej>Wedmesday night would be
the most suitable for events of
this typco On sue-h occasions
classes would start at 6ovi0 and
end at 8o45 for those who attend^
ed and others would be required
to catch up on their own time©
The president carried on with

a sketch of the plans for sportse
Basketball being of most immed«
iate concern.;, '«.« reported that
the school had made arrangements
for ten men to b© admitted to
the YoMoCoAo at reduced feesg>
these to be paid jointly by the
ScGo and players o Practice p«5^«
iods liad been set and a league
schedule drawn upo No faeillt'^
ies (Should be procured in Hart
House or -^^ity gyms in spite of
the efforts of the Student Oois<=>

nc^ilo Bowlings, the maj.^j? sporty
from the standpoint of number of
participants a was i»^ %h» pro©«ss
(Qf fej^ganization^and would soon
be in full swingo Facilities for
hockey were being negotiated for
and it was hoped to provide some
equipment from So Co funds o Ski
C;i>'!.b3 swimming p badminton J)

and other
activities as suggested by the
Students were being considered©
At this point MTo Haines remarked
that he would h% willing to prov'^
ide |100 toT vs^Jismm or awards in
connection nlfS thtsii® activitieso

Other interests such as Theatre
Club j>New spa per ^Mu-*?!© committee
and Publicity committee were dealt
witho It was felt that the hand=
ling of outside publicity should
be a staffy as

cont'd. Pa&e s

I
1
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well as student y responsibility*
The encouragement of musio ap-
reclation groups and discussion
groups on any subject was felt
to be an Important item by the
staff representatives and it was
suggested that the school should
be open on Sundays for activitieA
of this Hind.

In order to carry on the staff
participation which had been in-
agurated at this meeting it was
decided that Mr.' naines would ap-
point two or thfise members of the
staff to attend 3.G. meetings
whore they would be able to ad-
vise or assist if necessary.

A piano is desperateloy
needed for the rehearsals
of the show and for the
enjoyment af all. Any
piano or information as to

where one may be bought op
rented will be very much
appreciated. Leave your :

information in the S.C*
office at Nassua 3t.

Hale or female singers,
need for the Glee Club.
Dancers, mala and female,
are urgently required.
Those interested ih the
Glee Club see Norm Hath-
away at Grange Pic. and
dancers or any other*":^ --"^

talent report to the S.O^*

office.

s^n
P ^^

^>'':J:-

by Mary £1 Cane
Interview: a pro

longed discussion of
unrelated subjects
between a diating-
uished personage and
invincible investi-
gator.

All plana being
made, ** operation In
terview" was under
way. Mr. Martin was quite willing'

to enilflittft tts oil deolCft.

"DesifB) to tht diacriffiinat-

Ing, the color and meaning of
nil things, Destga* is life,
from the cradle to the grave, in

all we do, hear, see and feel.**

^Beware, the catch phraaea,
such as ''Art Moderne**, '*Arte Dec-
oration •, "Art Colore ••, ••Art

Shoppe*^,"Art Fabrics** etc:

Xdioma of the day, they are
usually invented by shopkeepers
to express style to please that
part of the public which carea
for fashion and novelty alone,
has no higher aima or desires,
and iiishos to have none. ll«et

us leave such expressions to the
inventors, who by bad imitat-
ions of good design seek to

catoh the idle fancy while we

are too busy to care about such
things. The love of novelty is
opposed to good design, which is

lasting and living » and In a

sense Immortal. •*

••Art in It's viridest sense is
human labor regulated by human
design. So, we must consider
art as a world in itself, creat-
ed out of Nature by the hand of
the artist. It is a growth,
natural* out of and beyond, mere
material necessity. To possess

an extraordinory degree that
sixth sense developed by cul-
tivation and training to a jud-
icious artistic sense of values,

is to be an Artist. *• (contd. F.6
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ACHTUMG ! THE CAMERA • t

A scrutiny of the curreat illu-
stration fiend is nerve-'Shatterin
to the student who aspires to out
glitter the present- luminaries.

The photographic detail of rec-
ent illustration can not be ligh-
tly dismissed. Upon these illus"
trators who use photO:;;rapiis. some
look upon with scorn, others with
doubt. So often do we hear "He
must use photographs" j, as a derog-
atory criticism, that, pcrht.psj
this use of the "mechanical look-
er" should be inveotigated and
placed on one side or the other
of the proverbial fence.

Art periodicals provide write-
ups on facthods of successful ill-
ustrators, irnest Kamlin Baker
produces "Time" portraits of rem -

arkable likeness and character
without seoii.g his models. From
photo-files reveaiiag fciCial det
ails from various angles. Baker
co.icocts a story-telling portrait
acceptable to his most critical
contemporaries. Ke does not cons-
ider his method artistic foul play
"Research is research whether it
be face to face observation or
gazing at a glossy print"

o

Ilorman Rockwell says "YeSy af'^'

ter twenty years ^ I began using
photographs". Mario Cooper whose
delicate style is by no Dieans Ph-
otographic, uses photos for faci-
al material.

/idolph Fredilor. a stickler for
exactness in poster design, does
much of his research photographi-
cally.-. Albert Dome "dressed his
assistant in the Chinamans- coat
posed him in the desired action.
and had him photographed." Gilb"
ert Bundy. whose stretched torsos
bear no similitude to photos as
we know them, uses reference for
knuckles, knee joints etc

All this is not a suggfjSLion to
drop drawing and begin^cgpyingo
it is a suggestion xnat three
eyes are better than two, especi-

ally when the third is so accura^-
te and convenient

o

iviisused. the camera can be an
impediment in the expression or
execution of our icieas,, The dis-
tinction between the clever and
the obvious comes through experi-
ence and personal ovservation^
The composition thumb-nailed

in the view-finder, is a fresh in-
centive to move around; exploit-
ing view poLntSj light and shade--
because it's so easy.. To re-ske-
etch^ all these poseililities is
tedious o V/e are tempted to go
ahead "as is" eliminating many
possibilitieso

"./hat is all this?" you wonder

o

"This is not. a school of photogr-
aphy.-" At present any art stude-
nt spied *vith a camera on his pe^
rson is told it just "ain't cric-
ket", ouch an attitude is well
and good-IF we are going to scho-
ol to learn to play at games. Art
and photography have much in corn-

mono in the eloquent murmur ings
of one of our instructors^ "It
takes an artist to use a camera^—
and vice versao"

Lultiforious benefits, not con-
fined to the field of illustrate
ion.^are available upon the mere
taming of a six- twenty. it is
universal that, wherever research
is used

J
the camera is useful^

The camera always stands ready
to photograph the finished art
work-a print to send to tiie gra^
nd children, or to file in sample
folio or research data, or to re-
cord last month's still life pain«
tings now recoated for a fresh gOo

in seeking /.orkj a word of adv-
ice from lienry Fitz. "From origi-
nal drawings have photostats madBj,

which, reduced to page size^ can
be sent through the mail^ and be
small enough for the art directo-
rs filing cabinet."

cont'd-^aext pageo



iUiHTiaiai TME Gwy^iiiBA (Cont'd)
From the choosing of a vie.'/^

point to the art directors*
filing cabinets the camera is at
your service c o oUse itll

iwany are the advantages of
camera re sea re ho The assurance
that you can "get" it at l/jOOth
of a second rather than the
question, "Gould i sit here for
two hours without attracting a

cro vd?" enables us to look into
a wider^ more active and more
intimate world of subject matter*

1
^^ijjiy dhJr cjuxk OG/yb it.

d&i/t. f-At

cm.

^ a/yui cUt2uM ij

Dear oir^
May it be voiced publicly

that one humble student of the
drav/ing and painting clan be
slightly disgusted with certain
conditions presently prevailing
therin?

^vs introduction to the better
O o ^'>standards of post-war

there has been much well-adver-
tis.jd stress on attendance,
workmanship and presentation.
XI feasible preparation for cur-
rent demands e

.Vhy do -e suddenly find our-
selves in the vaque muddle of
carelessness and pathetic indif-
ference which cert?ji nly exists
in some corners of the retlm of
'un-commercial ' art?

All about the upper deck of
the school are disarranged piles
of drawings, heel--marked, dog-

eared, ripped and oil-stained*,
un the h' 11 tables, water colors
and drawings are thumbed, re=

away, or
Are they
good quec-

thumbed, lost, throvm
just plain 'left^ c "

marked?" is always a

tiono
m any educational institute

ion, one expects results, as
yardstick to progresi> or other-
wise.

Five weeks have pasc-ud.
Drawings galore have been left
daily for 'markings' as it wereS
They surely get marked I Jone
disappear. .Vatercolors of the
first few weeks were 'handed in'
and forgotten* Still life oils
litter the place*

Jome instructior select,
handle with care, mark, and re-
turn. That is appreciated. The
lackadaisical handling is not,
infact, it is disgustingly
stupid to find ones self walking
^:11 over his o.vn dr:.wings, iiand

in watercolors, which are for-
gotten without comi.ent is equal-
ly aggravating*

oome of us have declined to
contribute further to that mount-
ing up neap, until some
ment sets iUe x\o d.ubt
absence of work will not
for good stand ingo Need
condition be forced upon

Anonymous

improve-
this
make
this
us?

Fos^/eue FOOT
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STAFF & NONSLNS^ Uun^a)

Mr. Martin 5 born into a fam--
ily of designers, accredits his
early influence to his parentSo
Under Professors Needham (Blade)
and Iiillo he studied at Not-
tingham dcihool of Arts.;, and
later studied painting under
Arnesby Brown "The major in-
fluence in my painting." he of-
fered j> ''Has been my Canadian
Contemporieso"

THEATRE CLUD

"Okay kids., -we'll go
through the number again and
this time put some feeling into
it.," Color floods the stage,-,

spotlights shoot here and there
as people climb like monkeys
in the flies arranging lightSo
octs are stacked here and there
and the group v/ho designed and
executed them are tearing
around putting them in ordero
Different members of the cast
have the costume people, pins
in mouths, climbing all over
them while they make last
minute changes in costumeso
The back room works quietly
but hurriedly rnakin^^ up the
many faces that must be
c]:ar(.ct.rrized or beautifiedo
All thiSj. before the word
"Curtain" and the show is oHo

A group of stage-crazed
people have met and next spring
the above will be going on.
In their first three group
meetings heads were chosen
for the various groups Dick
rinowles.. head of the Set Design
ing group. Pat Patterson •

Costume Designing Oroup.
Lilliam Bailey • Make Up Group

and Jean Pugh the Lighting
Group, all meet with the
producer Cece alton once a
week to giv« reports on how
their groups are operating,. At
the present time ali are origin
ating numbers from the talent
we have on hand. The theme is
a Musical .levue and lavish sets
cos-cumes and lighting are ex-
pected to be the talk of the
towno

Talent is needed and if you
are able to do anything along
the lines of singing., dancing,
ballroom or ballet, instrument-
al numbers or comedy, we ask
you to please leave your name
in the S.Cc Office in the
Nassau ot. School. An effort
is being made for interesting
speakers to come and speak
to the various groups. TEiiATRiS
CLUB LiilMB^Ro .^Rii) ^SK^D TO
V/.iTGH THii PAPi:;^ r^OR Nx:.,V3c

CjilCii ALTON o

4 (rATH*r ri«lvS(S
II

\Cypo\
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V/hen and if the UoCiio
Cover Cxirl cr'ntest comes off

5

we all know who will walk
away with the honours.. cbut

5

in the meant iiaej her ne plus
ultra personality and red hair
are making her a pretty
j^opular miLiS with both sexes..

From all report s^ romance
is thriving at UoCoAo Two of
our fellow student s^ Dotty
ivicrrick and Dwight Rivard.navo
set a date for the Tatal plunge
to be DeCo SlstoorWe join
with you all to wish the happy
pair lots of luck. While on the
sub lect of romance 5> our Pres-
ident does well at dividing
his attention between work and
play.

With spedial note to our
tempera friend oooAll girls
seem to be waiting for the
beards of OoCoAo to become
fully grown (or is that being
notive?) In fact^ there are
rumours of a select femme club
to be called the "Red Chins"

They say love is blind
perhaps that is why the Idol of
the 3rd year comimerGial gals
procured a pair of specSooo I
wonder if his admirers will
follow suito

Hear tell that the furnace
at the Orange is making very
weird noises these daySooo and
everyone is wondering if our
learned musical friend Hath--
away

J,

per chance ^ be in any
way responsiblco

LegSj and the rest of Miss
Killiara's anatomy ^ inspired the
success of 'Francy-^pant' s^ Banff
reunion gathering 'tother night

<

Just for interests and
because there are very few of
"the 400" at Art College, 00 we

o t> o

o o w o

hear that a gal can make herself
a wraparound skirt on next to
nothing; just wrap it around,
put a few hooks and eyes and a
big safety pin where they do
the most good 0.0 Bingo

n

The Hospitality Bureau is
a bit troubled; they seem to
think that;, surely 5 there is
someone at college who has
nowhere to go for a Christmas
dinner, or to spend a pleasant
Sunday afternoon^ listening
to records, playing rummy and
perhaps even sipping a cokeo
v/e know that it would please
the Bureau very much if someone
v/ould offer to have a guest for
Christmas 5 and some out of
town student with none too many
friends here wd uld apply for
same

Club
V/atch for Bowling and Ski

Announcement So
"FiuJNY"

^

(^.C.f\. WRAP-AROOMH &M?^-
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Botweon you and me and the
poor guy slaving till midnight
over his homeworko this is a Cou--

ncil meeting report, and likely
as dull as they come^ But keep
quiet about it,, because the aver-
age student is so dizzy in his
whirlpool of work that he wen^-fe
like]y know what h» is reading
until he • s through with it^ That
serves my purpose beautifuilVo

Do you need money? Five doll-
ars will be awarded every month
for the best cover design sub-
mitted to 1:To 2ditor -in-Chief of
this papero Get your designs in
early to avoid the rusho Andj,

incidentally,, if you have any
views you wish to air^, write a
letter to L'r. Editor for publica-
tion. He ''11 go to bat for you^
provided you enclosed your name
and number c, which will be kept
confidential upon request

^

Norm Hathaway is talent^-scout-
ing for music ianSo If you toot
a flute or sob into a sax^ for
heaven 'S sake contact him. And if
you merely sob, then see him any--
wayp and join his glee-clubo

Down the same
different alley.

street 5 but up
Cecil Alton is

a

out to grab anybody-even a body-*
who has the spark of drama in him
Maybe you are an expert on stage
lightings or the tops in set-
designing.

Or perhaps you are a Bridge-
Fiends If this is the case^ see
Jackie '.Vatts. dhe has a partner
and a date for you in her Bridge
Club.

ivicLoughlin. 2nd year Fine Artj,

is looking after the sports amble.
We hope to have a basketball team
playing inter-city games this
winter. And MeLoughlin says that

the girl«teams have the YWCA
facilitieso

"Oh ye who dwell
In little rooms
Where heated water
Is uncertainp
Why not play basketball

and get
Behind a (YWCA) curtain?"

Shower thing

EL GRECO

Pacheco 11564-1654) in his
discussions on art said^ "I was
greatly surprised when having
asked Domenlco Greco in the year
1611 which was the more difficult
drawing or colouring? And ho
answered that colouring was,
Pacheco goes on to say^ "Yet
this was not so amazing as it was
to hear him speak with so little
esteem of Michelangelo^ and say
that he was a good man but did
not know how to paint*
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However, those who are acquaint-
ed with this man will not think
it strange that he should have
departed from the common senti-
ment of the rest of the artists,
for he was as odd in anything as
he was in paintingo"

Domenico Theotocapuli was born
in Candia, (>reeces somewhere
about 1547o The name by which
he is best known, "lil Greco", he
acquired from the opaniards, who
tagged him as "The Greek" <> El
Greco left Candia at a young age
when he went to Venice o There
he studied under Titian, though
for some reason he was influenced
more by TihtorettOo in 1570
Cardinal Allessandro Farnese
sumraoned the Greek to do a paint-
ing in Homey where El Greco stay-
ed for sixyearso He then went
to Toledo to fulfill a commission
from the dean of the cathedral

o

After this he went to I/ladrid to
reliey.e himself of the difficult-
ies in which he became involved
when the Cathedral sued him for
his painting L^Expolio on finan-
cial and theological groundSo
V/hen in Madrid he did a painting
for Jrhilip 2nd who for some un=
known reason refused to have it
hung in his private chapel; how-
ever the fact that he purchased
a painting from El Greco seemed
to extend a protecting hand over
the Greek which helped this alien
establish his position as an
artist in Spaino

He returned to Toledo where
he acquired the influential
friendship of the Iviarquis of
Vilena who gave him access to the
best twenty-four rooms in his
palace s as well as his fine
library of classics and religious
loreo Here Domenico wrote an
important work^ "The Art of Paint-
ing", which has since been tragi-
cally losto v/hen El Greco died
in 1614 all Toledo mourned at
his death, and gave him the
burial of a noble in the church
of Sante DomigOo

El Greco was the most prom-
inent name in the Castilian
school o He painted with re-
markable rythmical vitality of
line, and cold grey tones which
he developed in Spain— a differ-
ence from the bright colore he
adopted in Italy «. His tendency
was to group everything around
a central figure, letting the
light come from one source,
helping to give the strange
distorted appearance typical of
his subjectSo His pictures
often appear jumbled but when
your vision is focused on his
central figure the rest of the
picture makes itself clearo It
can be said that El Greco paint-
ed truthfully as he saw,

- Re Ho lVILLIAI.:SONo

PAsmk
In this colunin we do not

intend to criticise the works
of art which are commented upono
Goodness knows, we hear enough
criticism around an Art College
without adding our small voice
to the mighty thunder « So, here
we shall merely comment upon
that which we have seen in our
wanderings amongst the galleries
in the hope that we may draw
your attention to something which
you might otherwise miss^

Eaton's College Street store
has one of the most progressive
art galleries in the city, and
the shows change there at least
once every two weeks o During
the time of writing there is an
exhibition of original Richard
Taylor cartoons, which were
published in the ^lew YorkePo
Future cartoonists would do
well to study these closely, as

cont'd p. 14-
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Four kindly v/alls. a ceiling too
A table ann a chair;
An ordinary rooftop viu\i,

A sunb'ian haro and th^ro

But most of all a place apart,
A silence all your ov/n;

^i tiny ^111^ to t'-Ol your j'(^s.rt

'J: e t:''.ntj.s your mind has Snown*

The world* s most lonely avenue
Is found v^here thousands dwell:
'Tis here you learn-as mortals do
Kind walli; v. ill do you well.

A quality of quietude
Prevails, and peace is here-
in trembling, wistful interlude
Above a world of fear.

Below is heard the distant hum
Of strangers on the street;
Kind walls reach out and swiftly

numb
The murmuring of feet.

Let those who will demand a suite
xi butler and a bell;
Let rulers boast a glory-s^
Kind walls will do you well.

Noud-»42

^at^

IJOVii OVER. FILBiilRT

By L.A.J. Ledson

The average student, upon gra-
duation, ?/ill likely be seeking
employment. I say average, becau-
se (1) the poorer class will have
started at Saton's long ?jgo, and
(2) the more intelligent set will
be marrying publishers' daughters.

Hi^ chances of a job are slim
unless his manners complement his
talent, i^n artist minus artistic
form is as ridiculous as a police
man with a heart. V/ha.t is the
preventative for this situation?
A few simple rules follow.

'Firstly, secure a pire. It
isn't necessary to smoke it. iVhen
clenched resolutely twixt the
t-.eth it will make the most imp-
overished individual assume a
touch of Faul Bunyan (or even
Kilroy). (Jirls must suffice with
a cigarette holder. Be careful
turning corners. .. beard is impo-
rtant- its advantages imnumerable
It will take the place of collar
and tie, and in time the shirt as

well. If any longer than the knee
however, hazards will arise ;e.g.,
revolving doors, etcetera. At thl^
point it is best to braid it and
pass through belt loops, back
over the shoulders and tie at the
back of the neck. Look-no traces!

Good carriage is desirable.
Head high, chest out. (if one is
available), and shoulders back.
This latter flaw can be remedied
by leaving the coat-hanger in.

Facial expressions, diction,
articulation and gesticulation
should be in close harmony. An
excellent unified study for this
is to stand before l mirror and
observe qualities created by the
arch of a brow, twitch of the lip
or flap of an ear whilst working
twin Yo-Yo's from hands to floor,
JVAHNING;: IT IS NOT i.DVIoABLE

TO PRACTlJii; THlo ROUTII^i; IL^-iiiDlA-

TiLY UiON a:^TURi^^l2^^a HOMiii FJCM
COLLjiG^ oII^GE Tlllil Rih^Da^ii vVILL FIND
IT DIFFICULT TO DI-iCii-RN Far^Cii FRCI;:

REALITY.
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they will give an excellent idea
of the type of cartoon which the
uew Yorker buys^ as well as an
oppertunity to see how original
7?orkd reproduce „ Also at rlaton-
'Sp there is a larfe shov;int of
Tom Jtone ' s paintingSo o o .not all
of them recent works. . ^ .but

.,

nevertheless
J
all in his usual

style „ Feggy 3risby. has a most
interesting exhibition of water
colors at JJaton* So v » ovvell worth
a bit of study for the manner
in which she handles her mediumc
A'hile at ^'aton'Sp don't overlo-
ok the English paintings. » «

-

there is an excellent original
"Constable" among themo

iit simpso
by John Sennet
o . . some of the
pecially appea

The curre
hart House is
which followed
^ndre Bieler's
preferred 3iel
war Artt,

n ' s we saw a show
t . „ „ .water colors
street scenes es-

led to the writer,
nt exhibition at
Canadian .«'ar ^^rtj,

an exhibition of
work, o « . oiviuch

er*s work to the

The can
Group have
the Helicon
ened a new
ical oociel
u et There
in this sho
watercolor
a small oil

adicn Younger artists
just closed a show at
ian Club and have op-
show at the iheosoph-
y at 83 Isabella otr-
is much of interest

w, notably a large
by Vernon would and
by J^ OMIenlyo

Ju
we clos
of evLn
worth n
John Al
Jiart ilo

(whish
Canadia
is hold
Toronto

3t a bri
C U W O O '^ i_IO

ts comin
oting.
fseri is
use gall
is not s

n iounge
ing an e

..rt Gal

of word before
re are a coulpe
;^ up which are
In riovember^
having a show at
cry and, in Mayj,

o far away) the
r nrtists Group
xhibition at the
lery^

This will be a jury shovj\> open
to the public

J
so^ get busy

and prepare something for this
show of your cohtemporiarieso

MU5IC MUSINGS

MOP^evi HA-THA\AIAY

It was a well-intentioned
spirit-'-perhaps the Halloween
spirit--that nove into our j:>.lma

Mater on the evening of October
31st o it flurried through the
corridors and picked up a ciari-
net behind oid Ledson*s desk;
grasping the snare-drum plus
high hat of "Bob iuitchell", it
filtered into my locker, emerge
ing with an alto sax; the Tom
Ivleadd trumpet in one hand, bal-
ancing Jcotty holliday's bass
with the other, it shoved the
paino into room 3 with ^fohn
Green on the bench; lifted Har--
ry boyhachuck's electric gui-
tar, Don Lapp's fiddle and Fred
Brown's trombone and deposited
the whole ensemble around the
Pijiano ;,

Thig gpod
rnoiugnout

spirit spread thro-
^he"school, rounded up
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* BASKETBALL
by B, McLoughlin

Holidays are nice 2 but can
sometiraes be a handicap Due
to the long week^endg and to
the di:>persal of players to
various points in untario, it
was an undermanned basketball
team that faced the College of
Optometry Saturday Nov c 9tho
/ifter a seesaw battle the Opt«
ocietrists came out on top by
five basketSo Representing the
College were i^l Cathcartj red
Kankle, Tom Jones, Jbill G-ibbons,
iiartleyj, xiosnickj some first
year man who came and went so
fast i didn't catch his namej
and yours truly c

' .Ve '11 have our
full team out this Jaturday^
and e:Kpect a victory c Incident-
ally, spectators are most welc-
ome at these Sat. pom^ tiffSo

v/e * re also trying to organize
a basketball team for the fern-

ifiime halfo Jo-o-o. any of you
athletic typos ..'ho can play
either Monday or Tuesday after-
noons are requested to see Miss
Jean Pugh, second year Drawing
and Fainting, who can usually
be found hard at work in Room 2o
All games will be played at the

•* o

Anyone interested in hockeyg
from the standpoint of managing
or playiiigy is invitud to phone
me at RAI54I5 1 under^^tand the-
re are some first, year men who
would like to organize a hockey
teamo Here's your chance fello-
wsl
All those interested in form-

ing a tiddley-winks league are
asked to get in touch with AleXo
Bowen, second year Drawing and
Fainting. This is highly rec--
comended for muscle buildingo

BOWX.ING
by Fred Dotyo

WANT TO BOWL?
oimply add your name to the

rosters on our bulletin boards^o
and brother, you*re inJ

To the "First Year" studen-
ts we wish to say that your spo-^

rting activities lie in your
hands alone » As freslimen in the
past have done, so we expect you
to dOooocbut betterc

Your Students Council Fres-^
ident and Sports President were
both "First ies" last year^ With
their fellow classmates they
supported the school's every en-
deavour and bolstered a ding=
dong year that went much too
quicklyo

Did we have a good time at
the alleys last year^ "Pauncho"
Holden^ "Curves" Caldwell, "Q.u-^

eenie" Griffiths ^ "Bubbles" Da=
foe 5 "Sharpy" Thorne??? ivsk
eml ^von "Pallete-Knife" Tay=-
lor latterly tore himself away
from the King Mole Room of the
Park Plasma to put in an occas--^

ional appearance

o

So, come on everybody J

Leave us get into tiie actl
Briefly, this is itooc .<>

Your class, for example,
may yield 3 teams of 7o Your
teams organized, proceed to
Karry's Bowling, ispadina near
College on J say, .Wednesday each
week, from 4.30 to 60OO to meet
your opponents from either scho°
olo As many as 8 teams may bowl
once a week on a schedules night
(Lion: to Fri:) for o409^ per week
per persono -^'he time is entire-^
ly up to yourselvesj and your
timetable of lectureso

cont; next page

o
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In I.Iarch playoff cocimencCo
The win'iers will be rcTcrded at
the "Graduation Dance, The pri-
zes well worth-while, include
appropriate trophies for the
leaders of the man's and women's
hi^h singles and triples (handi-
cap and non-handicap) and the
seven for the winning teax plus
consolation prizes to the run-
ners-upl (iire you listening
Jtudents Council?)

I'leep this in i.iindo Bowling
serves us to relax meet
people javo fun. V/e do not
at any t ime take the game ser -

.C^

MUSIC LlUSINOo continued. . . . .

the necessary musicians, and
lured curious individuals to
the center of attraction,
otrujgling, stumbling, almost
breaking assundor on several
occasions but gaining strength
as it proceeded, it brought to
you the first Jam session in
o.c.A.

:

'•i^'hose who heard it may have
been a bit sceptical about the
future of music in out college,
but that scepticism is due to
disappear.

The student body seems in-
terested in several forms of
music as student tictivities.
Llusic appreciation get toget-
hers, li..;ht concert orchestra
and informal jam sessions are
planned.

V/ednesday eve.ings, from 5
to 7 at the Grange, have been
set aside for ti^e gathering of
the Jazz hounds, where adlibb-
ing is the keynote « You may have
a few hours of dancing, and if
you are "On the beam", sit in
and jam a few choruses yourself.

The music appreciation group
can be formed as soon as rep-
airs are completed on a record
player for the Grange,

Tuesday evenings at five is
the tentative time for the Orch-
restra rehearsals.

ii fair instrumentation has
b'-en gatiiered together, and
practice should develop a good
organization, one of the pur-
poses of the otatzo nlcys and
musicals soon to be in product-
ion under the Dramatic Club,

If you are interested in any
of these activities or have
suggestions and coionents to
make, please get in touch with
your music ij^ditor, liorm Hatha-
way, A-^282,' in second year Com-
mercial, any time at the Grange
or on .Vednesday morning in rjjm
1 at the Nassau ot. School,

THE ATHLETIC TYPE
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